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Win $100? Here's Your Chance! ' Thomas Leaves C. of
.To Take Sales Position

Bandits Killed

For Refusal to
Wreck U. S. Train

Omaha Wireless

Seii(kjazz Tunes
To Outstate Cities

Prison Term for
Church W6rker in
Wild Horse Gaihe

Question of Aid

For Farmers to
Front On Friday

Guess the identity of the moving picture star, a part of whoso picture
is shown below. Sixty pictures will be shown, two each day. The individual
who guesses the largest number correctly wins $ 100.,

Other prizes are :

Second $50 Fifth $10
ThirdN S2S Twenty-fiv- e next , $5 each

' ' Fifty next Autographed picture
Fourth, j. ........... $15 , of the stars. .

The rules 4re simple. Fill out the attached blank. Be sure to sign
your name and address. Mail it to The Bee "Movie Contest Editor" with-
in three days of publication. Place your name and the numbers of the
pictures on the outside of the envelope.

-

Members of Mexican Band

Executed by Chiefs After
v

Decliriing to Rob Amcf

ican Citizens.
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San Antonio. Dec. 9. Mexican
bandits ordered to wreck and loo',
a special train carryhig American
visitors from Mexico City, where
they attended the inauguration of
General Obregou as1 president of
Mexico, as I he Iraiu passed through
the state of Coahulla, were exccuteil
by their chieftains when they refused
to carry out the plot, according to
information brought to San Antonio
by a ranchman of Mexico. '

Among the passengers on the
train, which arrived in San' Antonio
last niglit, were Gov. W. P. Hobby
of Texas, Governor-elec- t Pat Ncff-o- f

Texas, Gov. Thomas 'E. Kclby of
Alabama, Lieut. Gov. C. D. Huffman
of Kansas and Lieutenant Governor
Trapp of Oklahoma.

The bandits refused to carry out
orders from their superiors, accord-
ing to the story, because they
thought the train was hcav.ily
guarded. Tor their disobedience
they were executed last Sunday, it
is reported.

The orders were to wreck the
train between Monterey and Laredo,
loot.thc passengers, kidnaptlie
governors and other high bfficials,
burn the cars and abandon, the rest
of Ihc passengers in the open, it was
declared. v
Flowers Blooming at Butte;

Picnic Grounds Crowded
Butte, Neb., Dec. 9. (Special

Telegram.) Spring-lik- e weather was
still prevailing in this part of th:
state at the beginning of the wee!;
and on December. 1, Mrs. Kenaston
picked a bouquet of pansics 4roni
her yard. All bushes are still bud-

ding. Several families from town
spent last Sunday holding picnics on
theVNiobraia river and the country
roaas were crowded with automo-
biles. -

Well-Know- n Journalist Dies.
Sasaktown, Sask., Dec- 9. Dr.

2 Youths Rig Up Radio Phone
Here and Shoot Viclrola

and Pipe Organ Music

Over Nebraska. , I

Out x in the state they're cheatin'
on .Omaha.

There must be a dearth of jazz
out there, for it has been learned
that ragtime syncopation in Omaha
is being copped by wireless in dif-

ferent sectionsof the state.
Wilbur Cramer and Fred Swain,

! wireless engineers and inventors.
rigged up a portable wireless tele-

phone.
Wednesday night they put , out

music from a victrola in their work-

shop at 2916 Sherman avenue, and
from the pipe organ in the Grand
theater at Sixteenth and Binney
streets.

Message Picked Up.
Over at' the High School of Com-

merce wireless station came in this"

message:
"Can Rear Omaha music "Y."
"Y" is the key letter for the wire-

less telephone stations in Nebraska
colleges.
- And messages picked up-a- t random
by the young jazzers from various
parts of the state also indicated
others were listening in on the pipe
organ and victrola.

-. Cramer and Swain hooked up the.r
set to the pipe organ with a voltage
of lfO. The set is highly sensitive,
with the appearance of ,a miniature
telephone switciiDoara.

Music Starts.
As the music started and was

picked up by. the transmitter, sparks
shot from the tuning CoiL yellow
lights showed in four audlon bulba,
audi glaring light came from two
small rectifiers.

"There are but a few wireless
telephones in this part of the coun-

try," said Cramer, "but it's a safe bet
that every amateur within radius is
listening in on this music." I

Then the heartening messages be-

gan to come in. Cramer and Swain
arerboth under 20.

Fillmore County Farmers
Get 191 Members in Day

.Geneva, Neb., Dec. (Special.)
Solicitors for membership in the
state' and federal farfn bureau had
a spccessful day when 191 farmers
joined the organization. The cam-

paign is being made with muddy
roajs to hinder the movements of
the workers who will use the week
for their canvass.

Meu Behind Move for Revival
Of War Finance Corpora-

tion to Demand Early
Action by Congress.

'Washington, Dec. 9. Proponents
ot legislation to revise the war
finance corporation aridthereby af-

ford relief to farmers confronted by
falling prices plan to call tip their
measure in the senate Friday and
ask for its immediate passage. Sen-
ator Grouna, republican, North Da-

kota, in charge of the resolution,
gave this notice yesterday in asking

i that the senate... let the matter go over'..i.i iunm tne latter uate.
Supporters of the proposed leg-

islation said they had received as-

surance that senate leaders would
not oppose the measure which can
be brought before the senate either
by unanimous consent or '

by majo-

rity-vote. '

While farm relief legislation was
being temporarily postponed in the
senate, the flood of bills to extend
relief to the farmers continued in
the house. Among the-- various
measures was a bill by Representa-
tive Strong, republican, Kansas., to
direct the committee on banking
and currency to investigate what
legislation would be necessary to
permit the "proper financing" of
farmers and stock riiserar .

Representative Lec ' democrat,
Georgia, put m a bill' authorizing
the federal reserve Hoard, to take
action necessary tp 'cend liberal
credits to cotton Vjfarmcrs, while
Representative Bacr " republican,
North Dakota, reintroduced his
measure which would prohibit
gambling in foodstuffs and specula-
tion in stocks and bonds. Repre-
sentative Garaway. democrat, Ar-

kansas, offered a bill to prevent the
sale of cotton and grain in future.,
markets. .

-

Printing of testimony- - taken in
hearings before the agricultural com-
mittee was ordered rushed to com- -'

pletion today, so as to be in, the
hands of senators when the measure
comes up. The committee resumed
its hearings with a view to framing
additional relief measures and was
told by Virginia and North Carolina
tobacco growers that they were in
the same plight as the other agricul-
tural interests. Other tobacco men
will be heard tomorrow and Friday,
the wool growers from the west will
present their difficulties.

Kansas Cfty, off
SKStffllort. hie, pleasant trip

The resignation of Arthur Thomas
as manager of the publicity bureau
of the Chamber of Commerce was
announced yesterday.

Mr. Thomas is leaving the Cham-
ber of Commerce to become sales
manager of Stroud & Co. The res-

ignation takes effect December 18.

Montague Tancock, an Omaha
newspaper man," will succeed
Thomas as head of thepublicity
bureau;

Wymore Community Club
Asks New Rail Station

Wymore. Neb., Dec. 9. (Special.)
A crowded meeting of the Wymore

Community club resulted in resolu-
tions ibeing passed to petition the
Burlington railroad for a new sta-
tion here. The present structure hass
been in, use for over 38 years.

Representatives of the roalroad
were, in attendance and . there was
evidenced an agreeable understand-
ing between the town and railroad
men.

Action" also was taken in favor
of street numbering. A committee
was present to report on the making
of signs' and distribution of them
for the Pawnee, Wymore and Fair-
bury highway. . .. J

Befc want ads are best business
getters. .t

Movie Contest Coupon
John A. M. Moran, ,44, journalist,
died today. He wasor three years
New York correspondent for the

Mandate Affirms Federal Sen
tence of Year and Day for

Former Nebraska
x Banker.

v Charles M. Thompson, 2817 North
Nineteenth avenue, former superin-
tendent of the Sunday sciiool of the
Flyrnputh Congregational churcht
must face a sentence of a year ansl
a day in federal prison at Leavers-wort-h

wheu he returns to Omaha
"today from Gothenberg, Neb.'

Assistant United States District
Attorney Frank Peterson yesterday

- received a mandate from the United
States court of appeals at St. Louis,
affirming a sentence imposed on

- Thompson in 1917 by a federal judge-i- n

Omaha. ,

" Sentence Affirmed.
The same mandate affirmed a tw6-ye-

sentence imposed on J. Sydney
Smith of Omaha and a two-mont-

jail sentence imposed on C. A. Smith
of Omaha. Thompson and the two
Smiths were indicted by a grand
jury in 1912 for alteged fraudulent
methods used in forming and oper-
ating the famous "wild horse coni-1any- ."

!, , Eight, years intervened between
the indictment and the final affir- -

mation of sentence by the United
States court of appeals. Thompson,
now a man with gray hair, is the
father of two daughters, one mar-
ried and another a senior in high
school. ,..'.i Owner of Bank.

Thompson, fhey stated, (Avas th
owner of a prosperous hank at New-

port, Neb., when lie. met the Smiths,
engaged at that time in horse trad-
ing. The. formation of the "wild
horse, company" followed, which,
according to officers involved the
sale of "wild horses" in Arizona
which the purchasers had to go to
Arizona to catch.

.Thompson at this time is an agent
for Northwestern Life Insurance
Co. He was in Gothenberg, Neb.,
today. v

Court officers stated that it prob-abl- y

would be 30 days before the
mandate would be executed.

Nebraska Honored

By State University at
Chicago Stock Show

"Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 9. The judg-
ing team and the live stock which
the college of agriculture sent to
the international live stock exposi-
tion afChicago upheld the traditions
of Nebraska. : Theileam lacked but
a few points bf winning first place
and was easy yictdr over such big
live stock, states as Illinois. Iowa,
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Missouri,
Ohio, Kansas, Texas and the Da- -
l;otas. The live stock exhibited by
the college captured three champion-
ships, a half a dozen first places,
and a long list of seconds, thirds,
fourths, etc. The stock returned
cash prizes totaling $1,036.

Competing with a score or more
states and - Canada, Nebraska fur-
nished the show with the champion
grade steer. This state also had the
champion Red Poll steer and the
reserve champion Galloway steer of
the sftow. First prizes were obtained

the- following: Hampshire boar,
senior yearling Galloway, junior
yearling Galloway, senior Galloway
calf, senior yearling Red Poll, and
herd of iGafloway steers. Second
placings were made on junior Short-
horn calf and junior Galloway calf.

Out of 11 student judging teams
which the college has sent to the
international live stock exposition
in the last 13 years, first place has
been taken once, second place foiir
times and third place once. N-

ebraska Jhas been third or better a
majority of the times it has com-

peted. ', ''

On! Women's Qlttbs to Give
Dinner for Salvation Army

Ord, Neb., Dec. 9. (Special.)
Three federated Women's clubs ef
Ord are sponsoring an extensive
community dinner Saturday night,
the proceeds of which are to swell
the Salvation Army quota assigned
to Valley county. The dinner will
be Served at the Community club
rooms. . j

Valley county is enthusiastic for
the Salvation Army and it is ex-

pected to add $1,000 to the fund
through the proceeds of. the dinner,
Mrs. Minne Williams. Mrs. C.S.
Tones and Mrs. Bert Cornell are
m charge of the dinner.'

Philadelphia I'ress, subsequently ;

Washington correspondent and then
was with The Associated Press for
a long period. t"'

at Jacksonville. A com-?- !
to sunny Florida in the y

LORIW!
mmFriday and Saturday vDrug Market

At the 5 Sherntan & McConnel Drug Stores
We still insist that both time and money can be .avedv by buying . all your

through sleeping car via the )

-- urugs, louet Articles,' .stationery, and (Jigars
31 years consistent business "theory'and practice" the Leave Kansas City 5:30 pm; arrive "

xJacksonvile. 10:50 second morning via Frisco
Lines and Southern Railway, the direct route.

Dining ear service all' the way.
Fred Hatvey mtals on the Frisco. ,

i

The Kaiuaa Gty-Floti- Special makes convenient connec

AND SAT-
URDAY WILL BE

SOAP DAYS

Our Stores

$1.25 Houbigant's
Quelques Fleurs Tal-

cum, for......89
$5.00 per oz. -

Coty
L'Origan 'Perfume
(bulk) Sat., $3.89

for East and West Coast resort.Pears' UnscentecW fm

literature, tnfomation at to niU

tion at Jacksonville with tram
Mil II

For ilhutmki
mm jam

lTf iivm ivnf fs

709
ii. C

si i.

Harmony Intense Ex-
tracts of Lilac, He-

liotrope, C r a b- -

, apple, Jockey Club,
Jasmine, Lily Val-
ley, 85c. quality,
for, per oz., 64

.

JLJli

Nam.)

(City or Town.)
to "Movie Contest Editor, Omaha
numbers of THESE PICTURES

. "

each day for 30 days.
IN TOMORROW'S EE.

Clifford Barrett

Given Eight Years

Clifford ' Barrett, convicted .in
Council Bluffs district court of man-

slaughter in connection - with the
shooting bf seven men, five of whom
died, during' an alleged attempted
holdup of the Sixteenth avenue pool
h'all in Council Bluffs last Febru-
ary, was sentenced yesterday by
Judge Cullison to the maximum sen-
tence for manslaughter in - Iowa
eight years in the penitentiary and
$1,0Q0 fine. No notice of aopeal was"
filed.

Farm Bureau Drive in Cass
County to Start Monday

Weeping Water, Neb., Dec 9.
(Special.) The farm., bureau mem-
bership drive in Cass county will
start Monday. A mass meeting will
be held in Weeping Water. W. H.
Brokaw, head of the extension de-

partment, of Nebraska university,
will be one of the chief speakers.
Others on the program are F. C.
Crocker, vice president of the Ne-
braska state farm bureau, anH O. G.
Smith, president of the" Nebraska
and. National Farmers' congress.

County, and townships captains
nave been named and L. R. Snipes,
county, agent, has everything in
readfnes for the work. The ladies
of the Congregational church will
serve luncheon Monday noon.

Put Christmas j

Spirit in the
Home

Not for the one day.
only, but for, every day,
of pnany years to come.
The spirit of Christmas

the spirit of gladness
and heefc remains a
permanent guest, in the
home that has one of
Bowen's Columbia Phon-

ographs.' Children quarrel less;
with music to amuse
them. Youthful exuber.
ance finds in it a joyous,
ready outlet. Nerves
tired out by the cares of
the day are soothed by it
and refreshed ; w i tli
Bowen's Columbia every
member of the family
can .be touched by the
magic of music. Let one
of Bowen's machines be
the "Home Gift" this
year. Unlike.an ordi-

nary machine, the Co--,

Iumbia instrument is
made for a life time bf
beautiful use.

And, as usual, you
make your own terms.

Advertisement

LorrisB, Division Pusentsr J

Thomas has been manager of the
publicity bureau three years. Prior
to that he was sales manager of a
firm in Marion, O. '

Tancock has been ' a reporter on
the World-Heral- d since last January
when he returned from overseas
whete he waa lieutenant in the
British- - Royal riving corps. In 19'.5
he was captured by Bulgarians ard
held a captive for seven months.

Beatrice Navy Recruit
Is Arrested at Lincoln

Beatrice, Neb. Dec. 9. (Special.)
Ray Brown, 20, who has been em-

ployed at . Wheaton's garage, was
arrested at Lincoln charged with the
theft of an overcoat. $16 iii cash and
an inner tube. He was brought
back to Beatrice by SheViff Schiek.
He joined the navy Tuesday, fdriv-in- g

to Lincoln in the evening in a
car. His mother resides h4ere.

Lodge Pole Farmers Sell

Jheat as Price Increases
Lodge Pole, Neb., Dec. 9. (Spe-

cial.) The market prices on grain
here are more satisfactory and there
is a tendency on the part of farmers
to dispQse of a part of their wheat.
Corn yields are exceptional but
local elevators have made no price
on jt yet. t

at Uur JJrug Stores. Over
reason why. v .

FRESH CANDIES

60c Calarabs, Cajapri-cot- s

or Caloranges,
'for ...48

85c Big Italiantereams.,
Saturday, lb., 69.

Jlildreth's Originally el-v- et

MolassesS Candy, ,

20 and 75 boxes.

1 lb. Tempting Fruits
in Cream, or Trtola
Sweets 89

1 lb. Mjirtan Almonds'
(chocolate coated),
for ........81.00

Liggett's Gold and
Orange Pkg., 1 lb.

(l"The chocolate with
the wonderful cen-

ters") '.....'.$1.25
Liggett's Pink Pkg.

Chocolates, lb.,
65 l lb., $1.25

Liggett's Debut Choco-
lates, lb., 95 .
1 lb $1.75select.

Guth Delite Chocolates,
$1.10 pkg., spe-

cial for ' Friday and
Saturday 89

Prescriptions
None too hard for'

us and none so. easy
that they do not re-

ceive careful atten-
tion.

Our Delivery
Service

is now restored to its
pre'- - war efficiency.
Telephone your or-
der to our nearest
store. If you do not
get service, call ' our
General Office,
Douglas 7855. - s

Hair Remover,
La J e u n e Liquid

(quick harmless)
Hair Remover,
for ... k 75
By mail . . . .85

Hunt's 'Eczema and
A Itch Salve .,.75

We Are Omaha
Af ents.

days for they. are. filled to

Drug Co.,
Corner 19th and Farnanv
24th and Farnam

x

FOR THE TEETH
50c Pe-be-- co ..i.33
Klenzo (M a k e s the

mouth feel so fine),
per tube . rr. . .25

50c Pepsodent, for 37
25e Riker's Tooth

Paste 17
25c Rubifoam, for 18
35c Sozodofit, liquid,

. for ..........24

(genuine) 11
Carlton's British

Tablets or Bon
Baby Castile,

14
Packer's Tar

Woodbury Facial
for '. 23
Juvenile Soap.. 11

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

Lowest Prices
iCleaner,...,.'......23

Jet Oil Shoe Pol-

ish 15
pkg. Sal Soda

softener, 14
cans Oil,

19
all colors, 9

or Ivory Flakes,
............9
Wonder or Bar-

keepers' Friend Glass
Metal Polish,

14.

FINE IMPORTED
TOOTH

BRUSHES
Any 40c Tooth Brush

in our stock. 28
A dozen styles

No. 11 is

No. 12 is

(Your

(Hour Street Address.)
Fill in this entry blank and mail

Bee." Write YOUR NAME and the
on outside of envelope.

Two pictures will be published
tTWO MORE PICTURES

Fairbury Commerce Body
To Raise Fund for Hoover

Fairbury, Neb.. Dec. 9. (Special.)
The Chamber of Commerce of

Fairbury has arranged to take over
the work of gathering funds for the
starving children of central Europe,
in response to the appeal of Herbert

Hioover. This committee will, take
over all the activities which the
churches and other organizations had
started so that' there will be com-

pleteness and uniformity in the work.
The committee will determine the

amount "'deemed best to raise, the
method of securing the funds, and

y

the proportions to be paid in a man-
ner similar to the war drives of re-

cent years.
The Chamber "of Commerce also

voted to establish a censor commit-
tee to pass on all charity, advertisi-
ng" and soliciting schemes' in Fair-
bury.

Kearney Aroused Over
Release of Alleged Burglar

Kearney, Necb.,' Dec. 9. (Spe-
cial.) DespitJ the fact that Lester
Smith testified on the stand that he
and William Moody had robbed the
George Grosh cigar store and pool
hall of between $500 and $600 worth
of merchandise, the jury, after two
hours' deliberation, acquitted Moody
on a burglary charge. The court
took occasion to make some perti-
nent comment orf the finding In-

dications are that further action will
be taken in the case, as Smith and
Moody were not tried jointly on tlje
charge.

v
Or3LCommunity Club Plans

. Extensive Program for 192 1

Ord, Neb.. ' Dec. 9. (Special-M- uch

local interest is manifest in
the proposed box supper planned
by and for the Ord Community
Service club. The event is planned
to get the members together for
the opening of the winter season
and to prepare the yearly program
which will be adopted after the an-

nual meeting next month.
Several progressive projects are

planned, among which are a hotel
building, ice and cold storage plant,
additional paving and sewerage.

dancing. "I must take lessons," hi
said.

"You really, dance very well" his
voung partner replied. "Can you
jazz?"

"Rather," said the prince. "I shall
show you later ion."

Edward dance4 again with the-gi- rl

and told hcr a from his Aus-
tralian experiences.

"When I was in Ballarat." he said,
"a miner rushed up and said, 'shake,
prince, shake." '

"I shook hands with the marf. and
then he said, 'now, say, give me a
cigarette and lend jne a fiver!'

'"Certainly, digger,' I said.jaking
out my cigarettes and pockStbook.
Here you are'."

"'Gee whiz,' he shoutedjumping
with joy. 'I bet ten pounds with
my pals that I'd shake hands with
you, borrow a fiver an4 smoke one
of your fags. And I've won.'
',v"Off went the digger to 'collect
his bet. but I'm sorry to say he
didn't repay my fiver.". ;

Lfrom which to

PATENT AND FRIDAY
OTHER GOOD

MEDICINES
At Cut Prices

t 'At
25c Jimpson Weed Bel-

ladonna and Capsicum 20c
Backache Plasters, Soap
at 18 20c

25c Carter's Liver Pills, Bath
at 17 me

35c Frezone Corn for--

Remedy ...i...23 Cuticura,
60c Genuine Syrup Figs, or

at... ..44 Soap
30c -- TURPO for ...18 Kirk's
$1.25 Pinkham's Comp. for

for

FREE Aspirins
. This Saturday At

To introduce the
Aspirin as manufac-
tured

Saniflush
by the Albany for

Chem. Co., we will Bixby
give to each-- buyer
of 50c or more at b.

any of our store, a water
box of r. Aspirin 30c

Tablets, "Acco" for
brand. None Jaetter Shinola,
made. Lux

for
60c Doan's Kidney Pills, World

at 44
$1.20 Lambert's Lister-in- e and

89 for
25c Hill's Cascara Qui

nine .1.8
$1.90 S. S. S. Blood '

Purifier for $1.4950c Blaud's Iron Tonic Red
Tablets for 34(f)

50c JStuart's Dyspepsia at
Tablets for 37

TOILET
BORDEN'S AND

MALTEp MILK
$1.50

50c size for. .... .34
$1.00 size 69 for
$3.75 size for 82.89 23c

Friday and Saturday. for
60c'Aubry

VIRGINIA
DARE "WINE" 50c

for

- for Punch
60c bottle for 48 for
$1.00 bottle for 84 35c

The dbove prices
for Friday and Sat-
urday

35c
only. s for

50c

STANDARD Oil

SOAPS AT 9c PER
CAKE SATURDAY

Palmolive, Ivory. Cremo
Oil, P. & G. Naphtha, line
Waltke, Olive &

Palm, Grandpa Won-
der,

Soap
Jergen'B Violet, Water

White Bocabelli,

or for tkeptng ear nmrvatiom addmt

FRISCO TICKET OFFICE
Walnut St.. Kansas City, Ma.

OFFICES AT
OMAHA. NEB.
LINCOLN, NEB.
HASTINGS, NEB.
CHICAGO, ILL. '

SIOUX CITY, IA.
HOLDREGE, NEB.
GENEVA, NEB.
DES MOINES, IA.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.
HAMBURG, I A.
KANSAS CITY, MO.

nf thti . newt Knm citjsra cnnKt.il wit nek slim
b trivatt wlrt.

'-- ' wiilTO,itiitniiiMnlnusiiSiitllliliiMliiltiis

.M
BICYCLE

Playing Cards
- or blue backs,

Saturday only
i,JV

Amputate Leg of Beatrice
Youth Hurt in Auto Wreck

Beatrice. Neb., Dec. 9. (Special.)
As the result of an -- automobile

accident a few months ago, in which
Theodore Claasseir, 20, son of Jacob
Claassen wf this city, sustained p
badly crushed leg-- the young man
isas obliged to sffbmit to the am-

putation of a portion of the mem-

ber. The accident happened while
he and some friends were cn route
to Canada. His tondition is said to
be critical. "

Th -'- ,;

UPDIKE GRAIN
, COMPANY

Operating targe, up-to-da- te Terminal Ele-
vators in the Omaha and Milwaukee mar-- 1

( kets, are in a position to handle your ship.ments in the best possible manner i. e.,
V. cleaning, transferring, storing, etc. ,

Pure Food Specials
Friday and Saturday

Only Prices.
75c Ballardvale Pure

Grape Jam, 25-o- z.

can for 54
35c, cake Symond's

Inn Baking Chocolate
for 24

40c bottle Symond's Inn
Lemon Extract, 24

Hire's Root Beer, bot-
tle holding enough to
make5 gal 23

Burnett's Pure Food
, Paste Colors-- for cake,

- candies, creams and
frosting, pkg t.. 20

Vanilla and Tonka Ex-tra- ct

(double
strength of ordinary
vanilla), 1 ounce,

y 20 2 oz., 35
4 ozs 60

Full pint Golden Gate
California Olive Oil,
for .84

2Bc box Gelatine, pkg.,
,for 18

$1.00 Cudahy's "Rex".
Beef Extract. . .74

ARTICLES
PERFUMES

Gouraud's Ori-

ental Face Cream,
.81.24

Moon Kiss Talcum,
..17

Sisters' Face
Powder or Cream,

44
Freeman's Face

Powder (3 shades),
37

Pond's Vanishing
Cream," for. . . .24

Holmes' Frostilla,
' 24

Mulsified Cocoanut
39

American Girls Best Dangers in

The World. Says Prince of Wales

MEMBERS

Chicago Boar4 of Trade
Milwaukee Chamber of Com-

merce

, Minneapolis Chamber of
Commerce

St.- - Louis Merchants. Es
change ,

Kansas City Board of Trade
Sioux City Board of Trade
Omaha Grain Exchange

-

r

I -

r--

"CARA NOME?
(Deareit Name)
Just received a full

of the Powders,
Talcums, Perfumes,

and Toilet
in this exquis-

ite toilet goods line.

"KLIM'V-WHOL- E

MILK
(Evaporated,
Powdered)

b. can .....90
2V4-l- b. can, 81.70

Br VnlTeiwl Serrlce.

London, Dec. 9. "I have found

in my travels that American girls
are the best dancers' hi the world,"
was the "admission made by the

prince of Wales at a dance given
by Lady Ribblesdale. who divorced
the late John Jacob Astor.

Edward made the confession to
June Tripp, the dancer in

Charles Cochran's revue, "London,
Paris, New York," who was another
gftest at the dance.

"I danced with heaps of Amer-
ican girls during the short visit I

paid to the United States." the
prince told June. "Generally speak-
ing, they are better than English
girls because they are not " so ab-

surdly nervous of me. Some times,
however--, they were quite too effu-

sive. The Australian girls, too.
. were awfully good and jolty; they
dance for all they're worth."
"The prince fox trotted with Miss

Tripp and apologized for his poor

Things are mighty lively around our stores these
overflowing with nice, fresh merchandise.

, It will pay you to get in touch with one of our officeswhoa wanting BUY or SELL any kind of jrain.
N

, ; WE SOLICIT VOUR, ,

Consignments of All Kinds of Grain
to OMAHA, CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE,

f KANSAS CITY and SIOUX CITY
Every Car Receives Careful Personal Attention

The Updike Grain Company
THE RELIABLE CONSIGNMENT HOUSE. '

Sherman & McConnell
Corner 16th and Dodge

' 'Corner 16th and Harney r Corner
Corner 49th and Dodge, (Dundee)
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